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mThis Has Been Arranged for St. John-—Eight C. P. R. 
Liners Regularly, and Three or Four Belonging to Othpr 
Companies—The Minnedosa Due Today.

» iy : i'- '? miiChtoeeo, Dee. 1?.—After recommend
ing the Adoption of $,140 game sche
dule for next season, the annuel meet
ing of the American’League adjourned 
tonight to meet in joint session with 
ti e National League in New York on 
January 14 to consider problems con
fronting the resumption of baseball. A 
com mitt ce from the national associa
tion of minor leagues will toe invited 
to attend the joint meeting.

Minneapolis. Djec. 1$.- 
ptayer and salary limits, 
dlhcuaelon on reconstruction of busl

ine thotlis and plans tor honoring 
in some way players now, In military 
service will be among the subjects to 
be taken up by American association 
club owners, who will meet tomor-

Player trades and deals also may 
erme up for discussion and several 
clubs, including Indianapolis and Mil
waukee are seeking new managers. St 
Paul will make an effort to obtain Its 
former manager. Mike Kelley.

President T. J. Hickey, of the league 
will discuss with the club owners the 
modified player draft planned by the 
major leagues.
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Ottawa. Dec. IS-The figures of toms department shows 
msuda’s trade for the eight months eight months of the press 

of the fiscal year, or to the 30th of thr total value of domes 
November, show a total decrease of dise exported was $069,i 
$351,816,777 in the trade of the Do- than for the

when compared with the fig- porte wtore $*7,746,064 lees 
1817. The total of exports year ago, and the duty

amounting to 8107,086,782, was $7,880. 
2*2 lees than in 1917.

So far the decrease in the export of 
domestic agricultural products, when 
compared with 1817, amounts to $184,- 
£43,90,1 and In manufactured articles 
to $82,688,416. The total export of 
forest, products is $12,382,167 greater 
than in 1817, and the export of min
erals is over a million more than last 
year. The total export of animals and 
their produce la over six millions lees 
than a year ago.
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The port of St John will receive night or tomorrow morning. She has
on board 1,767 bags of mail and 2,161 
packages of parcel post 

The following le a list showing the 
of miles Shorter route from the Afclan- number of officers, other ranks and

civilians and their places of destina
tion:

period inmany thousands of troops from over- 
th*s season, and with hundreds

minion 
uree of
and import» for the eight month per
iod of the present year was $1,491,737,♦ 
088, while a year ago it was $1,8*2,- 
iX'2,815. Vor the month of November 
alone, the decrease in trade was $70,- 
228,779, the totals being $187,248,168 In 
1818, as against $867,466,932 
vemtoer, 1817.

The statement given out by the eus-
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Me to upper Canadian points the Oan- 
edian Pacific will have an advantage 
over any other port in the transfer of 
troops. Every one of the C. P. O. S. 
Mnere coming to St. John this season 
will bring troope, and every steam
ship will come here direct so there 
will be no delays from the time that 
the snip leaves the Old Country until 
the soldiers reach their destination.

There wtil toe eleiht C. P. O. S. lin
ers every month and they will bring 
passenger lists of fifteen hundred or 
too re. Iu addition to these shlpe. lin
ers owned by other companies will 
bring troope, so that this port will 
bave at least a dozen large boats com
ing here monthly.

The C.P.R. has a very large num
ber of passenger coaches ready for 
the quick handling of the soldiers, as 
Well as the other paeeengers coming 
to Canada, and the cream of the com
pany's passenger staffs will be in the 
«city to see that there is not one min
ute of unnecessary delay.

Another thing that will prevent de
cays Is the word received thait the 
<roops will be interviewed before 
leaving England, and all that will be 
necessary on the arrival of the steam- 
Whip In St John is for the men to die 
embark, receive their tickets and 
board comfortable coachee.

The big new steamship Minnedosa, 
which le now on her maiden voyage 
■with 1,886 passengers and a heavy 
«nail, la expected to arrive in port lo

ans a fewa man want», as here 
suggestion» whlsh 4» net 
piste the list by any means.
Rldh, warn mufflers—probe 

man's collar beside» affording 
fort, $1.80 to $6.7$.
Neckties, “the kind that's differ- 
ent,” 60 cents to $1.60.
Dress and Tuxedo Voces, $6.
8uspender Seta* Dress Suits, eta.

-Schedules, 
s generalffther

District Officers. Ranks. Civilians. 
Ivondon .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
-Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
Halifax .. .
St. John ..
Winnipeg ..
Victoria

Calgary ..
On duty ..
Unknown .... 2

a25 ne: 89
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1830
4660
x2366 row.M637 Germany Rapidly Drifting 

Into Anarchy Which Will 
Surpass Russia’s Terrorism

1664
6043

Gilmer's, 68 King St7436
EARLY MORNING FIRE. THE WEATHER.2624

2416
7 At 1A0 o'clock this morning the 

night porter of the Royal Hotel found 
smoke issuing from the basement of 
the Singer Sewing Machine Oo.'e pre
mises on uermatn street, end he eent

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Pressure is high 
over the eastern portion of the con
tinent, and low over the western pro
vinces and south west states. Light 
snow has fallen today In many parts 
of Quebec, and snow and rain in the 
/Maritime Provinces, while In Ontario 
and the west the weather has been

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
Flrstr-The old junker elements 

now called the German, national 
party. These profess allegiance to 
the HberJ administration, but there 
are signs thatthey are aiming, It not 
altogether to fO-eatabUsh a monarchy, 
at any rate, to prevent the inception 
of adoflniteiy Socialistic republic.

Second—The German people's party 
composed of the former Bourgeois 
parties who are attacking Ebert tooth 
and nail. __

Third—The extremist Bolshevists, 
who now Include the former inde
pendent Socialists, and constitute 
Lldbknecht's, Rosa Luxembourg’s and 
Spartacus groupe, which all together 
have temporarily taken cover on ac
count of the failure of the week-end 
disturbance, and are now quickly com
ing to the open again following Ebert’s 

of the two leaders, the govern
ment apparently being afraid to risk 
open conflict by detaining them.

It is inevitable that if Ltehknecht 
gains control and establishes his sys
tem of communism. Berlin will toe 
faced with a reign of terror likely to 
outdo. anything previously occurring 
in Russia. Then there is the Berlin 
soldiers and laborers' council, which 
so far as anybody exercising active 
policy is concerned, might be termed 
the ruling power of the moment. It 
claims to dictate to Ebert's adminis
tration that their line of policy be fol
lowed. and although Ebert. Schted- 
mann and Solf are fighting It with all 
their power, there Is Bood reason 
to believe it» claim is practically 
equal to Ebert's, sufficient to make an 
even tolerable efficient administration 
an Impossibility.

At tho present moment, all parties 
are awaiting the arrival, and making 
shift for thp support of the great 

of toldiers shortly expected, 
are inclined to support 

undoubtedly favoreo a stable 
government, but the hunger which Is 
sure to attack them immediately they 
leave the army, may drive many to 
Llebkneeht'e fold. .- 

Meanwhile, thq qroat part under 
militarist Influence* are drifting rapid
ly towards the reactionaries and are 
Hkelyto become a potent force in any 
attempts to re-establish the old regi
me. It Is 1m 
trend of even

20
Begtna 
Winnipeg .
Fort Arthur #••••« • 22
Parry Sound ...
London ............
Toronto ...........
Kingston ..........
Montreal ..........
Quebec
St. John .....
Halifax ............

Forecasts — Maritime — Modérât* 
winds; comparatively mild. With some 
local falls of snow or rain.

»
488647261 4

Everything, is reedy at West SL 
John for handling bhe peeeeMgers and 
mails, and five special trains will be 
ready when the ship docks. Three 
of these trains will be tor the civilians 
end unattached officers and their fam
ilies and the other two trains will be 
for the troops.

When the passengers land from tne 
Minnedosa the civilians will be taken 
to the immigration building, where 
they will pass the officials, and will 
then entrain. In the meantime the 
military wfficials wlM work on the 
steamer signing and arranging for tiie 
despatch of the crobpa, and in this 
manner no delays will be ooosotooed, 
and all departments win be able to 
work in harmony.

in a still alarm to the Chemical eta- 84ASK LLOYD GEORGE TO 
PREVENT MASSACRES

tiou. When the apparatus arrived the 
firemen found quite a brisk blase and 
an alarm was sent in from box 23 and 
additional! apparatus and men arrived. 
The fire which te supposed to have 
caught from waste paper, was soon 
under control, but not before consider
able damage was done, and the fire
men were not through working at the 
building until three o'clock.

81
16

w SSfair and mild.
14Min. Max. 

. 34 82Zionists' Organizations Ap
peal to British Government 
to Interfere on Behalf of 
Jews in Galicia.

MPrince Rupert . 
Victoria ...
Calgary ................
Battleford ......
Prince Albert .. 
Moose jaw ......

14........... 36
-------- 16

60
12 8426

... 4 18 

... 13 16 X

.. 3 86

toy Ellas Tebenkln.
(Special Cable to The N. Y Tribune 

and The SL John Standard ) 
London, Dee. 10.—Bionigt organisa

tions and other sources reveal that up 
to the present scores of pogroms 
have occurred in Galician cities, co
incident with the Polish victory cele
bration». The worst pogrom was at 
Lemberg following the expulsion of 
the Ruthenians and the entry of the 
Poles, where 1,100 Jews are report
ed killed and 10,000 made homeless.

Jewish leader» in Vienna have ap
pealed to Lloyd George, Clemenceau 
and President Wilson to check the 
maasworea. The British government 
has promised Jewish leaders here thai 
Great Britain will take whatever mea
sures are practice! against the pog 
roms.
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1? l.MNO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

Heroes Who First Held Back 
the German Waves of Grey 

Are First to Cross the Rhine

r‘*

'""àrJ \
We think, without a doubt, that 

constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflipted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

MUtourrr’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross
ing. N.B., writes:—“Having beeu 
troubled for years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
■friend advised me to use Milburn's 
Laxa-Uver Pills, 
and am completely cured. I can glad- 
ily recommend them to anyone who 
Buffers from constipation."’

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 

ears, and have been used with the 
est résulta by thousands of people 

In that time, and we have yet to 
thear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price oy 
•The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
«Ont.

(Continued from page 1)
So eagerly did the people rush foi> 

ward that at times traffic was prao 
tically halted. Certainly for a mom
ent the crowds came as near forget
ting their hatred of the Allies as they 
had at any time in four years, for the 
Highlanders made a great hit and 
drew a smile to many hard faces.

While feeling considerably grieved 
over being under British rule, Cologne 
is still exhibiting keen interest in the 
proceedings of the troope of occupa - 
tion. Today being Sunday, thousands 
of the people dressed in their holiday 
best thronged the streets, and wher
ever officers or soldiers appeared 
there one would see great crowds of 
civilians eager to get their first 
glimpse of the men in khaki.

It was the same sort of curiosity 
which one might see in almost any 
large city. It drew the people about 
the enemy troops, and even though 
there might be bitterness in the Ger
mans" hearts, the uncontrollable in- 
quisitiveness of the inhabitants 
over all else. As a matter of faot the 
crowds exhibited no hodtlMty and 
in some oases were inclined to be 
friendly.

Traffic of all sorts is now passing 
over the bridges across the Rhine, es
pecially over the big HotoenzoMern 
Bridge, which carries street car lines 
over the river, and has maseive tow
ers as superstructures at the. ends. 
This bridge was found to have been 
elaborately . prepared for 
From the design of the towers they 
appear to have been built with steel 
shutters through which were loop
holes. The western end of the bridge 
la a veritable fortress, which te 
being occupied by Britialh soldiers, 
whose machine guns dominate both 
the bridge and the road to the cathe 
dral.

Almost under the muzzles et the 
rapid liners stand mammoth eques
trian statue» of former Emperor Wil
liam and Prince Bismarck on either 
side of the entrance, 
most Imaging that the ex-emperor to
day looked particularly fierce, ©spec i
ally when the Scotch pipers went 
marching by.

It te an interesting coincidence that 
the troops guarding the Hohenzollern 
Bridge who were the first to cross the 
Rhine, also tired the first shot in the 
war for Great Britain and Belgium, 
and killed the first German accounted 
for by th<* British.

Cologne presented a decidedly holi
day air today with throngs in the

\
IMHERE’S THE NEWEST;

JAILERS’ COMBINE
J .1

I
9WSir?Form an Association, Meet in 

Toronto, and Will Call on 
the Government Today.

1
r~ A5
r
: RECORD NÇ 2160*2

Toronto, Deo. Hr—An association of 
the governors of jails in Ontario was 
formed this afternoon at a meeting at 
the Carlarlte Hotel, attended by about 
thirty jailers. They intend to wait 
on the government tomorrow to ask 
for better conditions and to suggest 
new regulations concerning their 
duties. The officers elected are:

Hon President, Chas. Bowles,/ Or
angeville; President, Jas. Ogilvie, 
Hamilton; 1st Vice-president. W. A. 
Wanless, Sandwich; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, A. O. Dawson, Ottawa; Treas
urer. Charles Jones, Brantfond; Sec
retary, W. H. Greer, Owen Sound.

!
used four vials

“His Master's Voice”
Records for Christmas

5

l
possible to forecast the 
ts oven a day ahead but 

all Independent reports leaving Ber
lin are pessimistic and all are 
to accept the worst.

MR. CALDER IN HALIFAX.

Same Price as before the War

1inclined 90 cent» for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies* Patrol)—end—Christinas ' 

Mom (Kiddies* Frolic)

The Rose of No Man's Land—and—Watch, Hope, 
and Wait Little Girl Henry Burr

Mickey—Henry Bun—and—My Ain Folk

1
Miro'a Bend 216042To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BRÔMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

(FUfHalifax, Dec. 12 —Hon. J. A. Oalder 
arrived in Halifax -last night and spent 
some time today in conference with 
the Nova Scotia government discus - 
eing certain details of the soldiers 
land settlement matter left over at 
the recent conference In Ottawa. Hon. 
Mr. (Mder left tonight for St. John 
for a similar conference with the gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

JTHE ST. LAWRENCE
CHOKED WITH ICE

216039

30c. Alan Turner
Come, Thou Almighty King -and Just As I Am 

(Hymns) Harry MoCUskey

O God Our Help in Ages Past—and—Work, for 
the Night is Coming (Hymns)

Silent Night, Holy Night—Neapolitan Trio—and- 
Chriftmas Hymns

Smiles—Feat Trot—and—Rose Room —Fox Trot
Joseph G Smith’s Orchedtrm 18473

256040
Quebec, Dec. 12.—Heavy Ice which 

has formed in the St. Lawrence River WILSON ARRIVES
AT BREST TODAY 2140*3I te a great menace to navigation here 

just at present, and almost daily 
there is some vessel In distress. The 

Lake Graphite, o-qtward
Brest, Dec. 12, (By the A. P.)—Pre

sident Wilson will arrive here, his first 
stepping place in Prance, at noon to
morrow. The French government and 
this ancient Breton city have complet
ed their preparations to commemorate 
the tiret landing of an American pre
sident, on the soil of Europe. T 
weather tlite evening was not promis
ing for the brilliant naval spectacle 
which will mark the president’s arriv
al as a steady roin was falling and a 
thick mist enveloped the harbor, mak
ing the outer headlands dimly visible.

Brest is crowded with troops and 
sailors and the Breton peasantry in 
their quaint costumes. Buildings and 
squares are hung with flags and 
streamers.

McQaskey 216044Copenhagen, Pec. 1K>.—At a demon
stration before the Bismarck M 
ment in Beriin Sunday, Minister Hern* 
rich Stroebel said:

“It is incredible that the military 
is still in the hands of von Hinden- 
burg, who is a great reactionary, 
am in possession of a letter from von 
Hlndenburg which makes it apparent 
that he overthrew von Bethmaan- 
Hotlweg because the latter was In
clined to reforms and not strong en
ough to stick up for a peace of vie- 
tory."

steamer
bound, was jammed in the ice near 
Grosse Isle, and was rescued by the 
steamer Polaris this morning, while 
the steamer Edgewood is stIB adrift 
In the Ice near Grose© Isle, with her 

The «learner Polaris

Frances J. Lepirino 18389
One could al-

Ihe
rudder gone, 
will go to 'her rescue tomorrow morn- ffl.5# for 12-inch, double-sided

WhDe Shepherds Watched—end—It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear Viator Oratorio Chorus 33412

Halleluiah Chômé from “Messiah"—end—Christmas 
Songs ana Carols Victor Mixed Chorus

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

minThe -Canadian Government steamer 
Champlain, which wae assigned for 
the ferry service between this city 
and the Island of Orleans, failed to 
reach the island this morning, owing 
to the ice, end had to put back to 
'port.

35678Havana, Dec. 10,—An efflelal mes
sage received this evening by the 
secretary of Gotoernecion from Cam», 
guey, announces the stoning of <v» 
agreement by both «Mes to the Cuban 
Railway strike.

Vstreets crowding! the passageways. 
The stores are offering a great assort
ment of goods and their brilliantly 
lighted windows might be those of any 
other big town.

The troops will probably move still 
further forward eastward from Col 
ogtoe on Tuesday.

London, Dec. 10.—Count Michael 
Karolyl, who took a prominent part In 
the recent proclamation of a H-ungar- R08EBUD DAY.

Won't you be willing to make the 
Children’s Home more "homey'’ for 
Christmas toy toeing ready to give gen
erously when the young la$ies call 
upon you on Saturday, Deeember 
14th?

©public, is reported in a Bude- 
belegram to have committed sui

cide in despair of the success of his 
efforts to reconstruct Hungary, says a 
Central News despatch from Amster
dam. The count's attempt to take 
his fife was frustrated, the message 
states, but no details are given. The 
government, the deepabcfli adds, a$ 
pears to be unaMe to prevent the 
partition of <h* country Into small re 
publies.

Victrolaa tip to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia, lifting over 9000 “Hit Maftera Voice"' Records.

k

WORKING THE GAME
IN SWITZERLAND

v

as=
Paris, Dec. 11—The Swiss police 

have arrested a courier of the Stutt
gart Socialist council on his way to 
Zurich, according to the Tageblaat of 
Berlin. In the man's baggage was a 
large number of pamphlets, signed by 
Dr. Karl Lietoknecht, the German 
radical Socialist leader.

Questioned as to the object of his 
journey, thé courier declared that 
his mission was to Inform the Swiss 
working classes of the real Objects 
of the German revolution.

He la being detained pending an in
vestigation.

FACE A FRIGHT9 BACK TO CIVIL CONTROL. tWITH PIMPLESHgljfax, NjS., Deb. 12.—The mayor 
has been rortnally notified toy the 
naval authorities at Halifax that this 
harbor has been handed over to the 
Harbormaster Captain, F: G. Rudolf, 
for his admlnistfeUon, as before the 
war. There are certain
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Also On Back. Kept Awake. Cutl- 
cura Healed at Cost of 75c.

“My &ce end b«ck wm «U broken 
with pimple,, Bnd my iu, m a 
TV (tight to look tt. The pirn- 

pit* Cratered Mid 
teed, and
Uutt I acratdwd until th, 
■Ida nl ran end wL 
They taj* me 
night.“Whmt I

KO 'is
Help Make /new régula- 

Tfito 
The

>ng,Keen
•Blooded

tione which will be enforced, 
became effeétiié ' yesterday, 
gates are being eempved, and the har
bor Is open to the traffic of the world.NOT MUCH HOPE FOR 

THE MIDLAND KING
Sault St*. Marie, Mteh.. Deo 1L— Co»enhagen. Dec. 10.—Adolph 

While some hope has bean aroused Joffre, former ambassador to Germany 
through a story brought to this part of the Russian Bolshevlh government, 
by the steamer Midland King, that who, when recently accused of circa- 
one of the two French mine snoopers luting seditious literature In Germany, 
believed lost with their 76 men In denied It, not only admits It now, In

a telegram received here, bat (loriee 
In the achèvement.

Shore, liât* faith M given a report duo He declares the literature

feagjgafearr
• tendant «octal Dam

Americans so achy \*• RECORD
N9 216048

MM »,

*0-

-
thought twouldny them. I wee com
pletely iMhd after uelng onehMcf 
Cotktua Ointment and ans cehs of: .Lake Superior la supposedly shelter

*ad at Rlcbaedsoo Bay, on the northf

iJ. & A. MCMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors for Maritime Provinces

I and Gasps Coast. P. Q.
-
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Eagle Brand la pete,'rich
condensed inlllt, preserved
with super. Use It for coffer 
and,chocolate—for all seek
ing requiring milk and segat.

§ isft

tt
citations nod nut

ty will Involve thems
PRISONERS WI 

GO TO DO!

In the County Court 

ÏCtchi
another lad on the ch 
lag Qui J. Bassen t< IÜI. W. M. Ryan a 

I defendant. His Honor 
boy had meant to i 
having the cheofk ca 
him not guttty. He 
father should make 
this the father agree 
other boy pleaded 
charge of -forging the 

I remanded.
In the case of Geoi 

, who pleaded guilty to 
1 theft. His Honor Imp 

of two years with ha 
Chester

mean two years altof 
»,-*■ In the case of Co à Harry Horseman His 
\ s sentence of two yea 

penttentinry with hard 
In the Circuit < 

mornfrz. His Honor 
presidium, tlic case 1 
Smith w'-r tsken u] 
is sufr~ fo” ^226 fof 
his aft;'. TIjp plain 
rt.anci nV mo’-nlvg. T 
ÎS anpnnr

on each offem 
concurrently.

ho fiptfc

CAN’T PURCH
A I

Minnea^ol i, V/inn.. 
er fharle-iW. Muvph; 
William O'Rourke ol 
able to. purcfacee an 
at Ion T'aseball franc-1 
season, aofvrcling to 
hero today by lec^trn 
tiou who will al.tond 
cl >b owners In Minn» 
and -SChUrS-oy.

Preside LL- "ho mas 
ePDCiclat'o’i. iifd the 
ica.Tue wo.:;;! bo tho 
this yco.r. 
olD, St. Pf.i ucd Mil 
not he GO'tl

Georgo H. Pelden, 
eùockhoîdc.-s of the 
oii'I Pi eiiCor * John 
i$t. Paul club confit 
ir.cnt bo tor a a theii 
cor-eornod.

c y-'.iu 1

LATE SHI

British I
Cardiff, Dec. 4.—S 

Rambler. Halifax.
Falmouth. Dec. 7- 

pval Church, and H 
from Quebec via Sy 

Liverpool, Dec. 
Bondu, St. John; A 
Siciliau. Montreal a 

Leith, Dec. l.—A 
•Branch. Sydney, C.

Queenstown, Dec.
• Tfc ïrmlddr from Llvt 
IC.B.

American
Vinevard Haven, 

Ard, schr Charles J. 
port for St. John.

Rudder E
Sclir Hellas, from 

toi, put Into Bermi 
with nidder broken 
leaking.

Ctcamer Tex
Ivondon. De::. 10.— 

from Halifax Nov 2 
Ip ashors near List 
the northwes‘ coast 
cording to advices 
The forepoak of t 
of water.

* HAD SEVE
AND TICKLING 

THE Th

This trouble is m< 
la caused from a cc 
in the throat.

How many peoph 
right’s cleep by tt
irritating sensation

The dry, hard 
awake, and when 
morning you feel a* 
rest i.t all.

Dr. Wood's Non 
which is composed 
ing and healing exi 
barks, combined v 
log virtues of the 

.way pine tree, wS 
, instant relief in al

Mrs. O. C. «out 
writes:—“I take 

.writing y<m of D 
I Pine Syrup.

“For several we' 
.with a severe cold 
the throat. I tried 
«b, but found no 

iDr. Wood’s Norway 
I bad heard so mi 
(taking one bottle 1

quick cure.
' So grant h&3 be. 

■ Dr. WeodV In « 
gbronchttla, etc. It 
I many Imltntlnna h 
the -.erkeL The g 
& yellow wrapper; 
trade mark; price 

I lectured only oy 1 
I Limited. Toronto,
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